
Senior SDET Specialist for 
California-based Expert 
Marketplace

About justanswer

JustAnswer is the world’s leading expert 

marketplace. 


Around 16 million people use the platform 

to ask questions in various categories and 

get answers from experts in those fields.

Company name: JustAnswer

Industry: Experts Marketplace

Location: San Francisco, CA., US

Company size: 1500+ employees



The client was looking for 

. 


The ideal candidate must be located in Ukraine 

to join their tech team as a remote contractor 

and assist with quality assurance automation.

SDET specialists 

with experience working with Jenkins

Client’s reQuest

In many recruiting cases for hard-to-fill 

positions, we owe our success to combining an 

in-depth understanding of local talent pools, 

access to a large talent database, and effective 

candidate screening methods. 


That is how we have managed to find 

 within an impressive 

time-frame of just .

46 well-

skilled SDET specialists

8 weeks

OUR approach

Recruitment Team Lead at StaffingPartner

Project Account Manager
Veronika Pichko



SDET is a rare and complex skill set. It combines both 

QA and DevOps functions, which makes it difficult to find 

the right specialist for many recruiting agencies.


Considering the need for candidates to also be a good 

cultural fit, we were excited about the challenge and did 

our best to identify the top performers in the Ukrainian 

market," said Veronika Pichko, Recruitment Team Lead 

at StaffingPartner.

The outcome

Our database of pre-vetted IT professionals (more 

than 300,000 candidates), and our in-depth 

understanding of the Ukrainian tech market, allowed 

us to identify 46 highly-skilled SDET specialists 

quickly. One of them has received a job offer and is 

now a part of the JustAnswer tech team.
staffingpartner.net

Working with StaffingPartner specialists was a great 

experience for us and we are looking forward to future 

cooperation. 


Not only did they do a great job recruiting great 

candidates, but also conducted tech assessments on 

their side. We even used their training service to improve 

our in-house team’s skills in candidate assessment.

Recruiter’s comment: Client’s comment:
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